http://www.irna.ir/en/News/83215667
February 02, 2019
Iran’s Sareh Javanmardi wins gold medal at 2019 Shooting Para
Sport World Cup
The competitions, hosted by Al Ain, UAE, began on Feb 16 and will continue until
Feb 23. Javanmardi registered 232.6 points to bag the first gold medal of the Iranian
team. Earlier today, Roqiyeh Shojaei won a bronze medal for the Iranian squad.

https://en.mehrnews.com/news/142115/Female-skiers-collect-12medals-at-Armenia-s-intl-alpine-event
February 02, 2019
Female skiers collect 12 medals at Armenia’s intl. alpine event
The 20-year-old Mahsa Yarkhah stunned the viewers by pocketing 4 gold medals in
the female’s category, two in slalom and two in giant slalom. Donya Tabari was the
next successful female athlete in the tournament and managed to gain three silver
medals, one in slalom and two in giant slalom. Zahra Alizadeh won one silver and
one bronze medal in slalom while Zahra Moghdid managed to earn two bronze
medals for her country. Alireza Ahmadpour won the only bronze medal of Iran in
men’s slalom event. Dubbed as ‘SES Alpine CUP 2019’, the tournament was held
from January 29 to February 01 in Armenia.

https://en.mehrnews.com/news/142697/Iranian-women-know-rivalsat-FIBA-3x3-World-Cup
February 19, 2019
Iranian women know rivals at FIBA 3x3 World Cup
The Iranian team has been drawn alongside the 2016 World champions Czech
Republic, 2016 European runners-up Romania, Mongolia and the team ranked 2nd
at the World Cup Qualifier which is yet to be determined. The 6th edition of FIBA
3x3 World Cup will take place in Amsterdam from June 18 to 23, 2019. The Iranian
team stood 14th in the 2018 edition of games in the Philippines where they
experienced their first participation in the world-class tournament. Italy, Russia, and
France ranked first to third in that edition.

http://www.irna.ir/en/News/83220998
February 24, 2019
Iran badminton player bags bronze in Uganda int'l champs
Iran badminton player bags bronze in Uganda int'l champs after being defeated
against Myanmar rival, Khojasteh ranked third. In doubles category, she together
with Jordan player stood against Zambia and advanced to final match. In final match
Iran-Jordan doubles will compete with Egyptian rival. The competition will have
$10,000 award.

http://www.irna.ir/en/News/83222131
February 25, 2019
Iranian woman wins silver of Uganda badminton doubles
Tehran, Feb 25, IRNA – An Iranian female badminton player won the silver medal
of the doubles in Uganda International Championship. Samin Abed-Khojasteh and
her Jordanian teammate were defeated 2-1 by their rivals from Egypt. AbedKhojasteh also came third in the singles of the championship and won the bronze.
The $10,000-championship was held on February 21-24.

https://en.mehrnews.com/news/142919/Iranian-archers-bag-1-gold-2silver-in-Islamic-Solidarity-event
February 26, 2019
Iranian archers bag 1 gold, 2 silver in Islamic Solidarity event In women’s team
recurve, the Iranian team, comprised of Parmida Ghasemi, Shiva Shojamehr, and
Niloofar Alipour, bagged the gold medal by defeating India in the final game. The
team had gained a victory over Bangladesh in the semifinal. In mixed team recurve,
the Iranian team settled for silver after losing the encounter to India in the final.
Comprised of Shiva Shojamehr and Sadegh Ashrafi, the team won Iraq and
Bangladesh in the route to final. Shojamehr claimed another silver medal, this time
in women’s individual recurve by suffering a defeat to a Bangladeshi rival in the
final match. Organized by Islamic Solidarity Sports Federation (ISSF), the 3rd
edition of International Solidarity Archery Championships is underway in Dhaka,
Bangladesh. The event kicked off February 22.

